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Quotes from Shankara : 

"Nothing that is eternal can be produced by what 
is not eternal." (Mundaka Up. 1. 2. 12.)  

"A man is bound by karma and freed by 
Knowledge; therefore the far-seeing sannyasins 

do not engage in karma."  

"This ancient samsara is said to be stained 
because it is filled with the impurities of 

ignorance. 

 Liberation is attained through the destruction of 
impurities, and not through millions of actions." 

 "The wise do not achieve Liberation by means of 
offspring or action or wealth. It is achieved only 
by means of renunciation. Otherwise, alas, one 

wanders about in the world."  

"As one performs work, so one develops 
attachment to its fruit, which stands in the way of 

overcoming death. The wise, by means of 
Knowledge alone, realize the eternal and self-

luminous Brahman; there is no other path to Its 
realization." 

 http://yogananda.com.au 
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My website : 

www.gargiz.com 

My semi autobiography in 3 parts has been 
downloaded more than 60 million times . 

The new book Mohanbanshi Nupurdhoni has been 
downloaded more than 297832 times globally 
within 48 hours of launch . The book Narayani 

has also become quite popular . It has been 
downloaded more than one crore times within two 

days of uploading . 

This makes me happy cause I have no 
advertisement  and people are accepting what I 

am saying . 

Shakambhori has been downloaded from 
India; more than 3 lakh times till today (  as of 

18th of January , 2024 . Rupvidya has been 
downloaded more than 10 million times within 

24 hours of uploading , globally . 

And it is just a guided book not any music 
concert subscription  

Images; Internet, credit goes 
to them . 

 

http://www.gargiz.com/
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To 

all who love god . 
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The duty of god and goddess is to 
elevate people and not to destroy 
anyone.It is the job of demon and 
devil . 

Satguru something who is from the 
Math of Uttarakhand and into 
tantrik practice who even tried to 
destroy other religious orgs. Of 
India wanted to kill Narendra Modi 
and Sushma Swaraj and put his 
people there to ruin India . 

These tantriks are rotten people 
actually . Rabindranath did lot os 
these stuff into his ashram in 
Bolpur-Shantiniketan and it was 
Bamakhyapa Baba the great real 
Tantrik and real sadhak of Tarapith 
who actually sustained the whole 
bengal in his KAROTALU that 
time and now also else the effect 
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would have destroyed bengal 
totally .  

Bamakhyapa Baba was a real 
sadhak whose motive was to realise 
the supreme godhead known as 
MAHAKALI through the tantrik 
sadhana and he was not into all 
these destructive practices . 

So he protected bengal through his 
spiritual power and also protecting 
now though his physical body has 
passed long ago . 

Due to all this nuisances supreme 
being has decided to stop this kind 
of sadhana here in the earth plane 
to reduce calamity and bring 
harmony and peace in human life . 

Mahakali can be reache dthrough 
Bhakti and love. This was taught by 
Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa and 
Ramprasad Sen and the preachers 
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of the Adyapith Kalimandir . You 
don’t have to be a tantrik to love 
Mahakali . She is your mother . 

Getting rid of attributes is actual 
spiritual sadhana . Get out of 
negative thoughts and mindset . 

Spray positive vibes and love . 
Don’t try to acquire occult powers 
and destroy people and animals . It 
will only generate more negative 
pattern in your life not 
enlightenment and liberation of any 
kind. 

Neither you need to go to churches 
to love god nor you need any kind 
of occult power to achieve 
salvation. 

It is very simple . Just get rid of the 
thought that you are not liberated 
and stuck . That is enough . To 
reach that state the stillness of mind 
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is needed . That is the reason why 
sadhana is done . 

God has no religion and attributes 
and color or special form . 

He is above all . 

It is our nature to get stuck to any 
form and name like Jesus or Vishnu 
and abuse others in the name of 
religion . 

Actually we don’t abuse the 
dharma but the karma of  the 
people and name it DHARMA. 

Like we hate the aggression of 
some people and say it is that  
specific religion which preaches 
violence . But that is not true . 

It might be the culture and nature of 
some people in that specific 
religion but not all of them . Let’s 
not be judgemental .  
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Instead use the love glue to mend 
things .  

This glue will enhance the beauty 
of the society . 

Kazi Nazrul Islam the great Bengali  
rebel poet , lyricist and writer will 
receive the nobel prize 
posthumously for his work related 
to bengali literature . 

It was Bagalamukhi tantra which 
was blocking his nobel prize . 

Bagalamukhi tantra has the power 
to slow down the energy of the 
universe .It is actually there to help 
the sadhaks to ascend in their 
spiritual journey but bad tantriks 
use it in negative ways to trap their 
enemies like Rabindranath did this 
in Kazi Nazrul’s case.  
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Kazi Nazrul Islam 
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Aishwarya rai also took this path 
and got Dadasaheb Phalke which 
will also be stripped by the next 
government . 

She is the negative aspect who has 
taken birth from saint Guha 
Namashivaya’s anger .  

So it is advisable not to project 
negativity into the cosmos because 
it can create beings which might 
become demons and low 
vibrational souls and suffer like hell 
without even knowing why they are 
so unfortunate in their journey of 
life . They may easily be trapped 
into negative things and their ego 
can destroy them totally and they 
can fall into a cycle of total mess 
and filth . 

Be kind and soft not only toward 
others but to yourself also .  
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So let us send love and light to 
Aishwarya who has passed away in 
a horrific accident and may god 
shower blessings upon her . 

She had fallen prey to some bad 
guys who tortured her immensely 
but let her now dive into a huge 
ocean of love and peace.  

Please pray for her daughter also . 

She will become a maestro, a great 
Sculptress the world has ever seen .  

Let’s keep finger’s crossed . 

People from across the globe will 
visit her to learn the techniques of 
art . Her power is in her hands . 
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Pakistan general Asim Munir is 
actually a avatar of Rudra Rup. 

He is Rudravatar Pingala . 

He has taken birth to establish 
dharma in the state of Pakistan 
which people will eventually see 
and cherish . 

Mass will get benefited from it . 

A SHIFT OF CONSCIOUSNESS 
IS HAPPENING ALREADY .  

 

The countries which run space 
stations have hidden agendas . The 
zionist regime are all into other 
world entities churning called 
satanic religion . So the space 
centres are used and abused for that 
. So slowly they will all be 
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abandoned and no one will ever 
dare to visit those places . 

God realised saints and beings are 
actually multi dimensional beings 
who are all powerful and all 
pervading but they work selflessly 
only for the benefit of the whole 
cosmos .  

Other saints and hermits use their 
energies to energize the world and 
rectify the faults we have created 
through our bad actions. 

God does not destroy the whole 
thing or any individual soul 
immediately like demons and devils 
because it might harm innocent 
beings and create new beings in the 
process which can add futher 
sufferings and make the whole 
process much more complicated 
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.So his policy is to reduce the pain 
but to maintain a overall harmony . 

Minimum complication; maximum 
benefit ===GOD’s Policy .  
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Shirdi Saibaba   
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Chhinnamasta Devi 
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Ugra Narasimha  
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Mahakaleshwar 
Jyotirlinga 
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Chamunda 
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BÏj HLSe L¡uØb Ýj®u z Bj¡l djÑ qm 
ÝmM¡ z L¡lZ L¡uØb®cl djÑ qm ÝmM¡®mÏM L®l 
pj¡®Sl EfL¡l Ll¡ z Lmj dl®a S¡®ee¡ 
Hje L¡uØb fË¡u ÝeC z hË¡þZl¡ Ýkje f¤®S¡f¡W 
L®l b¡®L ÝplLj L¡uØbl¡ qu 
Lmj/jp£/L¡ÏmS£Ïh z Bl BÏj HLSe 
ÝmÏML¡ Ïq®p®h qm¡j BSL¡m j¡Ep S£Ïh z 
L¡lZ BÏj Ýp¡S¡p¤ÏS B®m¡La¿ºl ÝjÏn®e 
Arl ÝM¡c¡C LÏl z BÏj Arl ÏnÒf£ z  

q¡®a Ïm®M LÏle¡ z a¡C Ýhn i¤m dl¡ f®s k¡u 
AeÉ pju ÝcM®m z V¡CÝf¡ J h¡wm¡ 
pgVJuÉ¡®ll Ýf¡L¡l L¡l®Z z  pgVJuÉ¡lJ 
ÝL¡Ïi®X Bœ²¡¿¹ j®e qu z fËQ¤l h¡N JM¡®e z  

Hh¡l BÏj l¡SØb¡®el LÏZÑj¡a¡l jae Cyc¤®ll 
j¡mÏLe q®u h®pÏR z L¡®SC Cyc¤l p’¡m®el 
L¡S LlÏR pj¡Ýe z  Ïm®MC Q®mÏR H®Ll fl 
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HL Arlj¡m¡ z hZÑj¡m¡ zHh¡l k¡ abÉ Ýc®h¡ 
a¡ B®l¡ jS¡l ÏL¿º NÒf q®mJ paÉ z fl fl 
Ïm®M k¡ÏµR k¡ Bj¡l L¡®R Bp®R z ÏL¿º Hph 
f®s Bj¡®L ÝLE j¾c j®e Ll®h e¡ L¡lZ 
H¬Ïm Bj¡l jÏÙ¹×L fËp§a eu z ÏeM¡c k¡yl¡ 
p¡dL a¡y®cl Ïc®u ÝiÏlg¡C L®l Ïe®a f¡®l¡ 
Ýa¡jl¡ Ïe®Sl¡ z HC f¤Ù¹®L A®eL pw®La 
qua M¤y®S f¡®he Ým¡®L k¡ Bj¡l f®r ÝmM¡ 
H®Lh¡®lC Apñh HLSe j¡eh£ Ïq®p®h z  

BÏj  Ïe®Sl j®e h®p BÏR Bl HL HL L®l 
j¡u¡ n¡Ïs Ýb®L a¤®m Q®mÏR j¡u¡ ÝQ¡lL¡yV¡ z  

HCph ÝmM¡ A®V¡®jÏVL qu ( A®V¡®jÏVL 
l¡CÏVw ) z BÏj ÏLR¤ Ýi®h ÏmÏMe¡ z Ýk¡ÏNe£ 
Ïq®p®h Bj¡l ÝL¡®e¡ fÏlhaÑe Ll¡l p¤®k¡N J 
rja¡ ÝeC z BÏj Arl¬®m¡®a lw Qw m¡N¡®a 
f¡Ïl j¡œ J ÏXS¡Ce Ll®a f¡Ïl HC AhÏdC z 

plüa£ J j¡aÂ£ ( a¡Ï¿»L jq¡ÏhcÉ¡ h¡ e£m 
plüa£ ) Bj¡®L Ïc®u ÝmM¡e z 

BÏj qm¡j j¡C®Ll jae z HLÏV LXÑ®mp j¡CL 
z k¡l e¡ B®R ÝhËe,e¡ Ýf±ÏøL a¿» Bl e¡ 
ÝL¡®e¡ q¡a-f¡ z Bj¡®L ÏhofË®u¡N L®l qaÉ¡ 
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Ll¡ k¡ue¡ L¡lZ Bj¡l Ýcq ÝeC z BÏj ÏLR¤ 
h¤ÏTe¡ ÏL ÏmM®m Bj¡l rÏa q®h L¡lZ Bj¡l 
jÏÙ¹×L ÝeC Bh¡l Bj¡l ÝL¡®e¡ q¡a-f¡ ÝeC Ýk 
BÏj HC Ýk hC ÏmMÏR a¡ pÇf¡ce¡ Ll®a f¡Ïl z 
ÝLhm j¡Eb Ïf®pl jae Lb¡ h®m Q®mÏR z a®h 
HC j¡C®Ll ßhcÉ¤ÏaL nÏš² qm In£ S¡a z  

a¡C Q¡C®mJ ÝLE H®L i¡P®a h¡ eø Ll®a 
f¡l®h e¡ z LXÑ®mp j¡CL a¡C plhl¡q L®lC 
Q®m Aehla ÏLR¤ Lb¡ , pwh¡c z k¡l Evp 
A®m±ÏLL Hg-Hj ÝlÏXJ ÝØVn¡e Bl ÝlÏXJ 
SÏL üuw fl®jnÄl z a¡C Bj¡l iu, i¡he¡ J 
isw ÝeC zL¡lZ Bj¡l L¡®R ßàa ÝL¡®e¡ SNv 
ÝeC; BÏj hÉ¡a£a z HC SNv Bj¡l Ýb®LC 
öl¦ qu J Bj¡®aC ÏjÏm®u k¡u z  

pj¡ç 


	Mahakaleshwar Jyotirlinga

